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f A3IUSEMEXTS.
ilAitQUAjvl GRAND THEATER Tonight at

b:lS o clock. "The Belle of New York."
CORDRAY'S THEATER This evenlcr at

8:15, Gray and Heckert's "Hunting for
Hawkins."

THE BAKER THEATER Tonight at 8:1E.
Nelll Stock Company in "A Contented
woman."

He Should Have Brought His Wife.
There Is some delegate from somewhere
attending the Irrigation Convention Vho
should have brought his wife with him to
take care of him. A letter from him to
his wife was picked upon the street yes-
terday. It began: "Dear Wife: I reached
here all right, and have had a good time,
but I lost my valise. I attended the meet-
ing of the association. See The Orego-nian- ."

As he lost his valise and his let-ter.- to

his wife, it is evident that he should
not go abroad without her. The letter
was addressed to a distant part of the
state, and had not been inclosed in an en-
velope, but the identity of the writer
cannot be revealed, as it would make his
wife feel sorry to have him exposed. In
future an effort will be made to hold
meetings of the Irrigation Association
hero when Is in order and
the employes of the water committee are
kept on the jump to prevent citizens from
turning the city's whole water supply
loose on their grounds and the streets in
front.

Repairs "to Axder-Stre- et "Wharf. The
extensive repairs to the wharvesfat the
foot of Alder street, owned by H. W. Cor-be-tt

and the Macleay estate, are begin-
ning to approach completion, and will be
a great Improvement to the .property. A
new slip haseen built, new roadways to
the upper wharves put in, and the de-
cayed upper ends of the piles under.the
lower wharves sawed off and stout.beams
or caps laid on the tops of the piles to
support the floors. Nothing in the way
of permanent improvement has been done
to these wharves since the great flood, and
they were in need of the thorough over-
hauling they are now receiving, which
will last for some time. A few days ago
the river was rising so fast that the
workmen began to fear that it would
come over the lower wharf and drive
them off, but the rain stopped In time to
prevent this.

On Wrong Game Preserve. The spe-
cial Deputy Sheriff secured by hunting
clubs who shoot along Columbia Slough
to protect their peserves from poachers
is an energetic man, who attends strictly
to business. He found a man at large on
pne of the shooting grounds a day or two
ago and captured him, took his gun from
him, and marched him down to F. Beals'
place to turn him over for execution or
such fate as might await him. The pris-
oner had been invited to shoot on a pre-
serve, but had innocently strayed on the
wrong place, and felt that ho had got
Into "bad sledding." Fortunately for him,
Mr. Beal knew him, and so he was al-
lowed to go at large, and is not likely to
go astray on the wrong shooting ground
again.

You Will Need some assistance in se-

lecting your route on that trip you have in
mind to the old home East, and we will
be glad to tell you all about the service
you will get on Jthe North Coast-Kans- as

Clty-S- t, Louis special, which leaves Port-
land daily for -- Denver. Kansas City,
Omaha, St Joseph, Council Bluffs, St.
Louis, Chicago and other far Eastern
points. Call at the Northern Pacific
Ticket Office, No. 255 Morrison street,
corner of Third, and the ticket agent will
help you out and offer such suggestions
as will be appreciated in making a choice
of the lines you will travel over.

Looking Forward to Duck Feasts..
The inmates of various Homes and charit-
able institutions have heard of the annual
donation of game which they are likely
to receive soon, and are looking forward
with much pleasure to feasting on wild
ducks. Ducks have been so plentiful this
season that nearly everybody has feasted
on them, but they have not been seen at
charitable institutions yet. It is to be
hoped that the weather may prove favor-
able for duck-huntin- g the latter part of
the week, so that the hunters may kill
plenty to furnish a good treat for the in-
mates of the institutions. . '

If You Have in view a trip to the old
home your childhoods home try the
North Coast-Kans- as Clty-S-t. Louis spe-
cial. It leaves Portland via the Northern
Pacific-Burlingt- Route every day in theyear, and affords excellent accommoda-
tions to Denver, Omaha, St. Joseph, Kan-
sas City, Chicago or other Eastern or
Southeastern points. The equipment fur-
nished is unsurpassed, and you will, thor-
oughly enjoy the trip via this route. Callat the Northern Pacific Ticket Offlce, No.
255 Morrison street, corner Third, for full
particulars, maps of route, tickets,
ing-c- ar reservations, etc. a

Special. Officer Nash Discovers Fire.As Special Officer Nash was patrolling
his baat last night, about 9 o'clock, he no-
ticed smoke coming out of E. B. Madden'sprinting offlce, First and Alder streets, andhe broke iiua door and sent a telephone
message for a chemical flro engine. In the
meantime he exercised excellent judgment
in pouring water over the flames, untilthe firemen arrived, probably preventing
what might have been a serious fire. AsIt was, the loss was slight.

Pet Holly Tree Is Stolen. A smallholly tree disappeared from the premises
of L. A. Shaw, 5S0 East Davis street, late-
ly, and Mr. and Mrs. Shaw are very anx-
ious to secure its return. The tree was
the pride of their little daughter, who
died a short time ago, and, a3 she hadalways tended it and considered it herown, it has seemed to be a tie between
her and her parents, who greatly deplore
Its loss, and would gladly pay a reward
for its return.

Prisoners Taken to Penitentiary. A.
T. Gladlssee, sentenced to 15 years in thepenitentiary; George Hammond, under a
two years sentence; William Baldwin,
sentenced to two years, and George Bald-
win, to one year, were taken to Salem
yesterday evening by Deputy Sheriff Her-
man Schneider and an assistant.

Men's Resort Special Meetings. The
theme for the evangelistic service tonight
at the Men's Resort, 66 North Sixth street.
Is: "Withheld Confessions." The meet-
ing opens at 7:45. Rev. E. M. Sharp and
Rev. A. J. Montgomery are the speakers.
Miss Inez Wheeler and a male quartet
will sing. All are welcome.

All delegates to the Irrigation Conven-
tion are cordially Invited to visit the
rooms of the Portland Art Association, in
the Library building. The rooms are open
daily, except Sunday, from 2 to 4:30, and
any member of" the convention will be ad-
mitted free of charge upon presenting his
name at the door. .

Elind Singers Tonight. Mr. and Mrs.
Baker, the "blind singers," of Philadel-
phia, will be afthe prayer meeting at the
First Baptist Church tonlgnt, They have
traveled around the world on their mis-
sion of gospel song. There will also be a
solo by Mr. Harry E. Green.

Taxes Paid n to the State, County
Treasurer Lewis yesterday paid the bal-
ance of the 1901 state tax to the State
Treasurer, amounting to , S20.S12. The
whole amount of the tax was S2S7.316. and
the larger portion of It was paid early in
the year.

Mayor Willtams to Lecture. This
evening, at S o'clock, in the chapel of the
Bishop Scott Academy. Hon. George Will-la-

will address the cadets upon "Abra-
ham Lincoln." All friends and patrons of
the school are invited.

Auction Sale o rare Persian rugs
opens today at 2 and 8 P. M. at George
Bako's. corner Alder and Park. This is
rug-buye- opportunity.

The First Baptist Church will hold a
Christmas bazaar Friday eve., Nov. 21.

Biggest and Oldest Expressmen. The
business of an expressman is evidently
healthy? for some people at least, as
among the expressmen of Portland can be
found probably the heaviest man" Iri the
city and one of the oldest The former
Is J. W. Fleming, who has been in the
express business for many years, and ap-
pears to have grown stouter year by year,
till he now weighs 303 pounds, and looks
as plump and rosy as a well-fe- d country
boy. Fleming was formerly driver of an

and is familiarly known among
his old acquaintances as "Multitude"
from the number of yokes of oxen he usedto drive. He attributes his stoutness toa habit he acquired some time ago ofusing one, to half a dozen glasses of beerto wash his lunch down. He has quit thisno.w, and diets a little, but his weightgrows no less. The other expressman
mentioned is J. W-- Painter, svho is S4years old, and has Deen in the businesssome 20 years. He Is as lean as Flemingis the opposite, and weighs little over athird as much, but he gets out every dayand attends to his business. It was rath-er a dreary, cheerless morning yesterdavfor so old and frail a, man to turn outespecially as there was not much doing:
but he says he has to get out and stiraround to limber up.

Gathering Statistics on Phkasants.Game Warden . Quimby was going therounds of the commission houses yester-day with a record-boo- k under his arm.Inquiring how many Mongolian pheasants
had been received by each of the commis-
sion men, whence they came, and to
whom they were sold. The lav requires
commission men to furnish the GameWarden with this Information, which hesays will give him a pretty accurate ac-
count of the number of pheasants mar-
keted during the season, as verv fewhunters ship direct to the market men.
Mr. Quimby says that not nearly so many
pheasants have been arriving as he had
expected, probably owing to the stormy
weather, but if the weather clears up thehunters will be out in force. But little
uiea can be formed of the number ofpheasants received at the markets by the
numbers seen exposed for sale, as thebirds are coming and going all the time.
There Is a lively .demand for them, and all
that can be obtained can be sold.

Thomas Cat Is Beter's Chum. Someyears ago there was a dog In this city
which was infatuated with the police uni-
form, and would at any time follow any
one wearing it Now there Is a big, black
Thomas cat connected with a Front-stre- et

business house which, whenever Police-
man J. H. Beyer comes along In the pa-
trol of his beat, follows tym off and stays
with him the remainder of the night IfBeyer has occasion to go into a saloon,
the cat follows him and makes himself at
home. He asks plainly for, something off
the lunch-counte- r, and busies himself with
a piece of bologna or whatever is given
him until Beyer leaves, when he hastily
wipes his paws, on his tongue and follows.
The cat has iever shown any desire to
follow any other policeman except Beyer,
and Drobablv the lunohps hp iAts in sa
loons have something to do with his at--
tacnment.

Chance for Roosevelt to TTtt.t. tseabh.
Among the many millions of Americans

wno ieei sorry oecause .President Roose-
velt could not get a chance to kill any
bears on his late hunting trip is John
Brigham, of this city, who owns a large
ranch m Tillamook, on the Nestucea
River. Mr. Brigham says, if President
Roosevelt will come out here, he will en-
gage to take him to Tillamook, and with-
in two days to And six bears for him to
shoot; and he wishes tho President to
look unon this as an Informal InvltnHnn
There will be no mistake ahoiit tho hnrK
Mr. Brigham says, for his ranch and the
wooas an around are just full of them.
He has known three to be killed at a time
there. This is a kind and ranprniiq nfrr
on the part of Mr. Brigham. but perhaps
it may be overdone, as the President
might not care to risk tho lives of his
"suite" In a place where there are so
many bears.

Reuben Wolf, a Paroled Prtsovpth
Reuben Wolf, the vouth who Is rhnrirorJ
with stealing clothing from several stores,
proves to De an.mmate of the State Re-
form School, at Salem, who has been out
on parole for 14 months. Superintendent
H. E. Bickers, of that institution, came
down rrom Salem yesterday to attend to
the case. He savs that Wolf wss ssnt nn
from Umatilla County 3 years ago, be- -
naved himself well at school, and has
been out on parole for the past 14 months.
It will remain with the court to decide
whether he shall be returned to the Re- -
rorm bchool. Wolf and his companion,
Edward Jackson, and Fred A. Mullin, who
Is accused of stealing meerschaum pipes,
were each held to await the action of thegrand jury by Municinal Jurist TTnrmo
Their ball was fixed at $1000 each.

Robbers Scared Off Wrrn LittlePlunder. Robbers forced their way into
Caswell & Kelly's saloon, Seventh and
Morrison streets, early yesterday morning,
and got safely away with about $6 in
small change, after smashing furniture,
etc., to the value of $20. They attacked a
rear door, which leads lntn

. running into Seventh street and the noise
iney muuo awoite a uninese janitor, who
notified his employer, and the latter tele-
phoned to the police station. In tho in-

terval that elapsed, however. Policeman
Gassett came along, but the robbers had
caught the alarm first, and had made
their escape. Then the patrol wagon
dashed up, ready for action. A search of
thevpla.ee revealed that the robbers tried
to loot the nlckel-ln-the-sl- machine, but
were scared off.

Captain Bannan in From the Beach.
Captain Bannan, for many years con-
nected with the Portland police force, but
who, on account of failing health, took up
his residence at Long Beach some 12 or 15
years, ago, Is In the city on a vacation.
He has been greatly benefited by his life
by the sounding sea and the allowance
of crabs, clams, etc., which he mixes with
his diet, and is looking about as robust
and sturdy as a man of his age can ex-
pect He still feeds a large herd of clams
every Winter, but they rapidly disappear
in the early Summer, when the city peo-
ple begin to arrive at the beach. The vis-
itors also absorb a large percentage of
the ozone in the air, so he thinks it no
more than right to lock his cottage for a
spell jn the Winter and come to town for
a change.

News Sought of W. B, Hurst. City
Treasurer Werleln received a lotfor fmm
J. F. Henderson, of Aleda, 111., yesterday,
asKing ior mtormation as to the where-
abouts of W. R". Hurst, who, the letter
states, was a resident and a property-own- er

in Portland in 1893. Mr. Henderson
says Mr. Hurst has a sister living In
Aleda. who has not heard from him in
nine years. She Is now more than SO years
of nge, is feeble, and as she feels her end
approaching would like to hear from him
before she dies. The name of W. R.
Hurst docs not appear In the directory of
1S93. or in that of the year prccedingor
following, and nothing Is known of him
In this city.

An Interesting Window. Yesterday
afternoon one of the large windows of J.
K. Gill & Co. was occupied by boys of
the Manual Training School of the Y. M.
C. A., working at a bench, and with a dis-
play of articles made in the school.
Mothers and fathers having boys seemed
.especially interested; at times the side-
walk was almost blocked. The exhibit
will continue today.

Bairds Go Into Bankruftct. Isaac W.
Baird and Alice M. Balrd. of Portland,
have filed a petition in bankruptcy In the
United States District Court. Their liabil-
ities are given as $1463, and their assets,
mostly farming implements and livestock,
at 1075. r

Defective Flub Causes Blaze. A de-
fective flue caused a slight blaze yester-
day afternoon, shortly after 1 o'clock. In
a house at the northeast corner of Elev-
enth and Morrison streets. The alarm
came .from box No. S.

Dr. Mae H. Cardwell has returned and
is in her office, 501, the Dekum; hours. 9
to .12 and 4 to 6. Telephone Main 375. Res-
idence Imperial Hotel.

vHIjrh-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Slnshelmer. 72 Third st.
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AT THE THEATERS.

"Alphonse and Gaston."
Alphonse ilr. Herbert Ashley
Gaston Mr. Bobby Mathews
Senator Coyne Mr. Eugene Rogers
Tim Carroll Mr. W. A. Dolan
Progressive Peters.Mr. C. H. Burroughs
Oliver O. Fennywline

Mr. Vincent McCarthy
Bill ......Mr. Walter Morgan
Everon Deck Edw. L. Rice
Mile. Ooolala, a woman of ideas

.Mlrs Helen Darling
Mrs. .Garfield T. Spooner, an aris-

tocrat Miss Minnie Burroughs
Hazel Spooner (haugty but nice)....

Miss Pearl Sanford
Beasle Blossom (everybody's frfend).

Miss Vernlce White

It would take a'JPhlladelphia lawyer to'
point out the weak points, in "Alphonse
ana Lraston," a musical melange that was
presented on the Marquam stage last
night But somewhere there is a fatal de-
fect, an error, a fault, a dereliction, a
lack in the tacking together of this viva
c!6us mechanical mixture.

The plot Is a filmy nothing, a bubble, of
fleeting fancy, a vanishing color In a fad
ing rainbow. Were It now a sine qua
non. this matter of a plot, a hasty ob
server might opine that this precious es
sence had been dissipated by the heat of
the dialogue. But, of course, it's there
It is unquestionably true that about the
samo characters are on the stage at the
end of the last act that were there when
the curtain rose on the beginning of the
first But why they should be, or through
what dire vicissitudes they passed to
reach their apotheosis is a dark, undeter
mined mystery. Still, they were there,
and must be accounted for.

During the aforesaid period between the
first and the last many strange phenom
ena took place. There were songs, pres
tldlgitatlons, acrobatic marvels, dances
and dire . portents. Throughout Gaston
and Alphonse conducted themselves with
propriety and decorum. They said their
little lines and bowed their little, bows,
made their jokes and threw their fits with
Gallic grace. Sometimes when there was
nothing to do behind the scenes, some
beauteous maidens came out and danced
and chirruped sweet ditties and displayed
unexceptionable gowns. Candor compels
the admission that the chorus girls were
pretty well trained, and, if their vocalic
talents had equaled their willingness,
there would have been music. But let a
veil be thrown over the latter. We may
cull from the graves of the departed a
flower for memory's sake, but to dig up,
carry off and flaunt well, It seems too
bad.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Belle of Ne-n- Yorlc" Tonight.
Tonight at the Marquam Grand Theater

the over welcome musical comedy. The
Belle of New York," will begin an engage-
ment of three nights with' a special mat-
inee Saturday at 2:15 o'clock. The com-
pany this Reason Is up to the same high
standard as heretofore, and one of the
most enjoyable performances of tho year
may be looked or. Included In this com-
pany are Miss Floye Redledge, or the
Salvation Army Lolse, Mr. James Darling,
who will again be seen in his splendid
character creation of Kenneth Mugg. Mr.
Joe NatuB, so long with the Hoyt farces
and a man with a grand voice, will be
seen as Bllnky Bill. The role of Flfl
Frlcot will be In the capable hands of
pretty 'little Marie Delia Rosa, formerly
of tho famous Castle Square Opera Com-
pany. Harry A. Truax, well known as a
baritone singer and character actor of
ability, will be seen as Harry Bronson,
while Mr. Ned Nye, who Is almost a
replica of Mr. "Dan Daly, will be seen as
Ichabod Bronson. Max Bloom, the well-know- n

German Comedian, will, be the
polite lunatic, and Miss Charlotte Uart,
of the famous actor family of that name,
will be the beautiful and" Gtately Cori
Angellque, the . comic opera queen.!
Sprightly Miss Toby Craig will be the
sweetheart of Bllnky Bill, known, on the
programme as Mamie Clancy. Frank
Keesee and Frank Rowan continue with
the company as two mlrth-provokl-

Portuguese Counts, and other Important
fole9 will be in the hands of ' Harry J.
Selgfried, Frank C. Fay, Miss "Violet
Detter, Miss Jeanette Lewis and other
favorite players.

"Hearts of Onlr."
The advance sale of seats will begin to-

morrow (Friday) morning for James A.
Heme's beautiful play "Hearts of Oak,"
which comes to the Marquam Grand
Theater next Monday and Tuesday nights,
November 24 and 23. v

Thanksgiving: Week nt Cordrny's.
The beautiful scenery and massive me-

chanical effects used in the elaborate
scenic production of Joseph .Arthur'svdrama "Lost Biver" are conceded to be
the most costly and elaborate ever given
a production of this kind. Besides this
outlay the play has a multiplicity of
effects from a camera to a heavy toll-ga- te

which stretches across the West
Baden toll-roa- d. Down this road three
thoroughbred horses and tnelr riders dash
at full epeed during one of the thrilling
situations with which the play abounds.
Thirty actors and actresses,- - besides a
large staff of mechanics, a quartet and a
country orchestra, a drove of sheep and
other livestock are used .to make this
story of Indiana life the financial arTQ

artistic succees It has proved itself to be
during its six months' run in New York.
"Lost River" will be tho attraction at
Cordray's for one entire week starting
Sunday matinee, Nov. 23. In addition to
the Saturday matinee, there will be a
special Thanksgiving day matinee;

S. R. O. nt tlte Bnker.
"Why do you hang that sign out every

night? I have noticed it the last two or
three nights, on my way home. Is It a
bluff?"

This question was asked of George L.
Baker last evening by a friend who hap-
pened to meet Mr. Baker in front of his
theater.

"Do you mean that 'standing-roo- only
sign?"

"Step inside and see If you think it's a
bluff," replied Mr. Baker, "with a happy
smile on his face. The friend did step in.
and he saw the sign was justified. "A
Contented Woman," Hbyt's greatest com-
edy, is presented by one of the best stock
companies ever seen on the Pacific Coast,
namely, the Neill Stock Company.

Judging from the advance sale for the
remainder of the week, the "standing-roo- m

only" sign will be hung out every
night y

"A Gold Mine."
On next Sunday afternoon, at the Baker

Theater, the Nelll Stock Company will
present, for the first time in Portland for
years, that excellent comedy, by Henry
Guy Carleton, In which Nat C Goodwin
made his first" and greatest success, "A
Gold Mine," in three acts. This play will
be the bill at the Baker Theater all of
next week, including a special matineo on
Thanksgiving day, Thursday, November
27. The play Is one of exceptional merit
and a comedy of the highest order, giving
the members of the Nelll Stock Company
an unlimited scope In which to display
the splendid ability of its members. The
Scene of "A Gold Mine" i3 laid In Eng-
land, and tells of the comical experi-
ences of a resident of the State of Cali-
fornia while visiting the empire across the
pond. Silas K. Woolcott, of California, is
the part in which Mr. Goodwin made his
first great hit, and the role in the hands
of Mr. Charles Wyngate will not go beg-
ging and will be played Tvlth all the artis- -'
tic finish of a meritorious actor. Ml3s
Countjss will sustain her enviable reputa-
tion as an accomplished actress In the
character of the Hon. Mrs. Meredith, the
sister of Sir Everard Foxwood. She will
give the part all the attention of the true
artist, and success will crown her ts.

There is a great demand for seats for

every performance next week, and what
new, scheme" Maikger Baker will invent
to make comfortable the immense crowds
which will attend the Thanksgiving per-
formances it Is hard to conceive. 'But that
they will be carefully provided for there
Is no doubt, for Mr. Baker has the splen-
did faculty of always contributing to the
comfort of his patrons.

RESCUED FROM STORMS.

liifesnvine: Crew Does Good Service
in Alaska Outlook at Nome.

J. F. Slnnott deputy Collector of Cus-
toms for Alaska, and a well-kno- young
man of this city, Is home for a month's
visit Mr. Slnnott was first appointed
by J. W. Ivey, and when the
latter'Sj office was taken In charge by
Lieutenant Jarvis, the new Collector at
once reappointed Mr. Sinnott as deputy,
in recognition of ability and service.

Mr. Slnnott came down from Nome on
the last trip of the Roanoke. "It was a
constant storm since October 8, at Nome,"
he sold yesterday. 'The Ohio had to re-
main 17 days before she could complete
the discharge of her cargo and take on
her passengers. . The Garonne, Kimball
and Roanoke were unable to land all their
freight on account of the weather, and
also because of the lack of lightersso
many of the latter having gone In the
recent storms.

"Our llfesaving apparatus has done
some good work this Fall. Lieutenant
H.' G. Hamlet and his boat crew, who
were landed from the reveune cutter Bear
to take charge o'f the llfesaving outfit,
rescued many people off barges, and in
the case of two schooners that came
ashore, flred a line over each and got the
crews off. without loss."

Lieutenant Hamlet, referred to by Mr.
Slnnott, Is the executive officer of the
Bear, and is one of the most popular and
efficient officers in the revenue cutter
service. He has had long experience in
the stormy waters of the North, and is
well known to many a stranded whaler
and prospector.

Mr. Sinnott and Dr. Call, who jointly
attended to Collectorship affairs under
Lieutenant Jarvis at Nome, kept a record
of arrivals and departures from that port.
This shows that 3700 people landed 'at
Nome from the States during the past
year, and 4500 have come away to the
States. It is estimated from these figures
that about 25C0 people will Winter at
Nomo and vicinity this year. Mr. Sln-
nott says that the production of gold at
Nome will "be. very muoh greater next
season than ever .before, because of the
Increased facilities afforded by the build-
ing of so many flumes and long ditches.
He' 111 return to Southeastern Alaska
In about one month.

. THANKSGIVING SPECIAL.
Grent Saving in Reliable Footwear.

Beginning Monday, November 17, and
continuing until Saturday, November
29, we will give our patrons the ben-
efit of our first "Annual Thanks-
giving Sale" of high - grade shoes,
borne of our prices, follow: Men's
?4 50 values, $3 95; men's ?3 50 values, $2 95;
men's $3 00 vahies, $2 45; men's $2 00 val-
ues, $1 65; women's $3 00 values, ?2 55;
women's ?2 55 values, jl 75; women's $2 00
values. $1 65: boys'. 9 to 1L SI 65 values.

.51 35; boys'. 11 to 2, $1 85 values, Jl 55;
ooyg , z 10 ovt, s ia values, Jl io.

Remember we give a good pair of stock-
ings free with each pair of shoes ai
usual. We claim these are. the greatest
bargains offered in the city for the same
grade of shoes. Come and see. No trouble
to show goods. M. BILLINGS,

229 Morrison.

NORTHCOAST-KANSA- S CITY-ST- .
LOUISSPECIAL

Leaves every day at 2 P. M. for Sheridan,
Wyo., Denver, Colo., Lincoln, Neb., Oma-
ha, St. Joseph,. Atchison, Kansas City,
St Louis and all points Bast and South-
east This train carries elegant first-cla- ss

and Pullman tourist . sleepers, nice-
ly upholstered in leather, as well as ele-
gant day coaches, chair cars, dining
car, etc.

WONDERLAND 1902

Issued by the Northern Pacific Railway
is being called for from every part of the
country. Libraries, schools, reading-room-

and homes all want the Northern
Pacific's latest. Send six cents for post-
age for It to Mr. Charles S. Fee, G. P. &
T. A., N. P. Ry., St. Paul, and he will be
pleased to mall It to your address.

THE TRIP OF A LIFETIME
If you are contemplating a trip East,

It will be to your Interest to inves-
tigate the advantages offered by the
Canadian Pacific. This line Is acknowl-
edged by everyone as being. the "world's
scenic route." Call at .142 Third street
for full particulars.

A FINE LIBRARY
Of 140 volumes of tho best literature Is
found In each of the Northern "Pacific's
"North Coast Limited" trains Don't for-
get that these are the only" trains oper-
ated in the West that are lighted through-
out by electrfcity.

$500 REWARD
For the recovery of J. W. Fuller, dead or
alive, will be paid for' any information
leading to the discovery of J. W. Fuller's
whereabouts and his return to his family.

MtiS. J. w. FULLER, 394 Salmon.

WHERE TO DINE.

If you appreciate fine lunches; come and
see us. Portland Restaurant, 305 Wash.

After Astoria Chinese Immlgratn.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 39. (Special.) Chi-

nese Inspector Sargent, of the Puget
Sound district, was in this city "today in- -

NEW

--McAllen
CORNER-THIR-

THE WHITE IS KING

Our SPECIAL. BALE will continue until
NOVEMBER 20. If you are Interested In
SEWING MACHINES, call ON US or write
for irlce list. PHONE SOUTH 2401. New ma-
chines for rent (

BA'RTLETT & PALMER,
COR.J5TII AND ALDER STS..

Opppslte Oregonlan bldg.

vestigatlng the cases of two Chinamen
who were, permitted to enter this country
from Canada at Blaine, on certificates
which further ' Investigation . has led the
officials to believe are false. ,

xew tourist service:
4

St. Louis and Other Sonthenstern
Points Reached From Portland.

Commencing Wednesday, Novemher 26,
a new weekly tourist sleeping car route
from Portland will be Inaugurated by the
O. K. & M. on train No. 6 (8:50 Jf . to
St. Louis via Denver and Kansas City.

A new tourist car service will also be
Inaugurated to Memphis. Tenn., by the
O. K. & M. via Denver. Kansas city ana
St. Louis', first car leaving Portland on
No. 6 (8:50 P. M.) Monday. November 24.

Fr particulars inquire O. R. & N ticket
office, Third and Washington.

For twenty-fiv- e cents you can get Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills the best liver reg-
ulator in the world. Don't forget this.
One nlll a dose.

HOLIDAY
GOODS
'Chinese and Japanese Cur-
iosities, Bric-a-Bra- c, Matting, '

Rugs, etc. Also Toys of all
kinds, Dolls, Ping Pong,
Games, etc., atlowcstprlces.

ANDREW KAN SCO.
"Cor. Fourth and Morrison

Sir win
Arno

contributes for the Christmas-numbe-

of The Delineator a
noble.original poem, entitled "The
Nativity." It is the masterpiece of
his later life.v The illustrations are
by J. C. Leyendecker, and in colors.

f

and join in the enjoyment of the.
host of good things we have pre--.
pared.

is cents per copy. Sold by all News-
dealers and Butterick Agents. Send
$i.oo "now and-ge- t the Magazine for an
entire year.
The Butterick Co., 17 West 13th St., New York

Lipman, Wolfe & Co., Afrents,
Portland.

We have school shoes
that will keep the boys'
and girls' feet inside
all Winter $1.50 to
$2.50.

Tomorrow .a present with
every pair.

e
e
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Dr. Had way's Pills, purely've;tablc, mild and re-
liable, regulate tn llrer ana wnole dlcestlva organ

I CAR 1 A
E. & W. A new collar E. & "W.

TODAY

McDonne
AND MORRISON

BLACK IMPORTED TURKISH
MOHAIRS Sparkling Beauties

Today We will display on our black dress goods counters the
richest and most beautiful lines of Black Turkish Mohairs, Sicil-
ians and Alpacas. Prices for today and tomorrow

35c, 47c, 63c, 83c, 95c, $1.15, $1.23,
$1.43, $1.67 and up to $2.50, $3.50 yd.

The recent unprecedented growth of our dress goods busi-
ness is one of the significant igns of the times. This store is
literally becoming Dress Goods Headquarters for the people.
You can always find the latest and newest weaves on our dress
goods counters in black and colored novelties. Styles and values
that will not be surpassed by any dry goods house or firm in the
city of Portland.

Big Selling Means Big Values. Today we show two of
the strongest lines of dress goods ever shown in the city.v Black
Turkish Mohairs, reversible snowflakes, knickerbockers, heather
cloth and novelty suitings at

50c, 97c; $1.23, $1.53, $1.73, $2.23, $2.47
Every color and shade imaginable. The greatest and best values
on earth.
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Per Garment

Outiqg Fianrae

Heavy-weigh- t, French necks
and turndown collars, at

1

the

Or aneroid barometers, that are very fine. They, make an ornament to
any horn? or institution, besides their usefulness. r

"We also have a very line line of altitude barometers, ranging up to six-
teen thousand feet.

Our new Importation of field glasses are exceptional bargains, and of
the best French makes: and. our of opera glasses is larger than
ever before, and must be seen to be appreciated.

G

Mnfgr. Jewelers and Opticians

1884
1902 )

)
W

Faith may move mountains.- - but it )

fails to alleviate eye strain. The S
cure for this evil Is a pair of pr,-- )

)

fect-fitti- glasses. The Identical ri
e)pair your eyes are longing for can

be found only at the Portland Op--

tlcal Instif"

WALTER REED 1

The
e)

133 Sixth . i Bid.
a)
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PA..i:sS DENTISTRY
Dr. Fred Prehn, Dekum bide.
Full eel teeth.
Gold crowns, 22K
Bridge work. 22K
Philadelphia graduate.
All the latest appli-
ances for doing perfect
work. Fred Prehn. The
Dekum, cor. 3d and "Washington, Portland. Or.

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 301

Rlpans Tabulea. doctors find, a good prescrip-
tion for mankind. 10 for Sc. at druggists'.

The Kind Yon Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

00 and has

GENUINE

S9 the

Clotlilcra In Xortlivrcst.
S. W. Cor. Fourth and Morrison

. s ,

assortment

Vicuna Merino
Natural Wool
Royal Ribbed

pecia ay
Men's woolen and cassimere

GLOVES

Regular 75c Values.

" RECEIVED

mtcimtiuimmr
Cor. Third" and Washington Sts.

'

'

Bors
THAT WEAR WELL

Boys' Storm Calf Lace, CO
sizes 11 to 2, at .....

Boys' Storm Calf Lace, CO CA
sizes 2)i to 5., at $L.JJ

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

DO IT NOW
Order REXTOX COAL for Winter, SU.uO

VULCAX COAL. CO.MVA.W,
Front St., near Gll.san.

TV RRflWN EYE AND EAR DISEASES.. C. Vj. t i Marquam biff., rooms C20--

Bought, and which has been
has home tho signature of

been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy
Allowno one to,deceive you in tlii3.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are hufr
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off

. Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.' It is Pleasant. lb
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio' substance. Its- - age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It. cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend,

CAST'
Bears Signature of

Tie KM Toil Have Always Bought
' In Use For . Over SO Years.

THE CENTAUR COBMnY. TT"HURUY CTDCCT. f(CW YOflX CtTV.


